
STILL GOING STRONG
After a week of activity at Edgerton Park in Rochester* most of the Station's 

horticultural exhibits and some of the specialists have moved to Kingston where the 
eastern meeting opens today> Giving an encore in the speech-making line will he 
Doctors Keinicke, Hamilton, Glass, Smith, and Palmiter* professors Luckett and 
Wellington braved the icy highways to drive the exhibits to Kingston yesterday mori>* 
ing* As a sidelight on the Rochester meeting, we’d like to point out that Mr* Luck-* 
ett and A1 Sisson were the judges in the FF4 speaking contest on Friday afternoon** * ***** lit** 4m** ******** ** * *

IN THE MAGAZINES

Recent issues of three magazines carry articles by or about members of the Sta
tion family* The big 100th anniversary issue of the Rural New-Yorker dated January 
7th carries a story on livestock nutrition by former-director F.3. Morrison, A cou
ple pages later, H#S* Tukey, former Station pomologlst, tells about ”100 Years of Earm 
Marketing” and on page 17* George Slate has an article on strawberries* Director- 
emeritus U*F, Hedrick traces New York’s agricultural history while his contemporary, 
Liberty Hyde Bailey also delves into the annals to compare today*s conditions with 
those of 1850* Aerial photos of the College of Agriculture and. of the Geneva, Sta
tion arc included in a story by Dean Myers and 3111 Ward of Ithaca* A photo of 
Betty Winklo and Doctor Hucker appears on page 10 of American Agriculturist for Jan
uary 21st, The accompanying article describes some of the work done by ’’Chief in 
Research” Huckor in the development of cleaner-sanitizers. And in the February is
sue of Farm Journal* Karl Braso tells the story of ”Half-size Trees”* Copies of all 
of these publications are in the Station library******* ifc*****************.̂

TO ADDRESS NATIONAL CAHNERS
”Tho Residue Problem from the Standpoint, of the Entomologist” is the topic which 

Doctor Chapman will deliver at the Raw Products Conference of the National Conners 
Association meeting in Atlantic City on Saturday afternoon* The talk will climax a. 
thrco*day tour of talks and conferences for Chappie, He’ll start out on Thursday 
and will make stops at Poughkeepsie and Kingston,************************

AT USDA CONFERENCE
professor Honing is in attendance at a three-day conference on flavor-testing 

techniques being held in the nation’s capital* The meeting 5,s being sponsored by 
tho USDA* s Department of Homo Economics,sir**** *********** ********

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
There’s a little more tangible evidence that construction will start soon on the 

central healing plant. Even though it hasn’t been claimed yet* mail is being re
ceived here addressed to the International Chimney Corporation which outfit is the 
general contractor for the plant, A contract which will accomplish the painting of 
tho rest of the farm buildings has been let and bids will bo called for soon for the 
exterior painting of Hedrick Hall**********************4t**

FORMER STATION WORKERS HERE
Two former members of the Station staff, vintage of the late thirties, stopped 

in Monday to greet acquaintances# Doctor C.0, Willets and Doctor William Porter aro 
now at the Regional Laboratory in Philadelphia. At Genova, Willets worked on maple 
sugar and Porter assisted in the insecticido and residue work** ***********************

FS&T DINES TONIGHT
All roads lead to Penn Yan tonight for members of the Food Science Division who 

will partake of a smorgasbord dinner at The Patio* Dinner chairman Willard Robinson 
estimates that upwards of fifty members and guests will attend. Assisting Willard 
with the details are Joanne Smith, Doc Pederson, Walt Clark, and Ken Holgate*************************

MRS. BROOKS BEREAVED
Friends were saddened by the death on Monday of Mr# Boyd Trump of Elmwood Avenue# 

Mr, Trurrp was the father of Mrs, Bob Brooks, wife of the former Station bacteriologist*************************



SOCIETY COLUMN
It’s good to see some departmental esprit-de-corps running around 

the place. Now that FS&T is holding a dinner, we learn that/-} 
thirteen members of the plant Path family enjoyed a dinner V L <  
and entertainment as guests of the Reinkings last Friday
evening*. And guess what slides they saw after dinner-- >
And at the Wellington residence on Sunday, over thirty Mr. and 
Mrs. Pomologists met in a reception for Boh and Barbara Lamb*

********** **************
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SOAPBOX DERBY
Our specialists have certainly been in the public ey© lately. In addition to 

the work already cited at the Hort meetings and the magazines* several people have 
been conducting personal appearance tours* Last week Monday, Doctor Hucker ad - 
dressed the District Rotary at Livonia and followed up with a talk at the annual 
meeting of the Le Roy Chamber of Commerce on Thursday night. And Doctors Dearborn 
and Schroeder will speak about their specialties to Farm Bureau members at Newark 
tomorrow and at Albion on Friday* Professor Hervey will also participate in the 
Newark program* Yesterday, Professor Sayre travelled to Lockport where he spoke to 
members of the Niagara County Farm Bureau*

************************

VISITORS

Lloyd Hull and Roy Lady of the W,N* Clark Canning Company of Rochester and Hol
comb stopped in Friday to confer with Doctor Pederson, And on Monday, Robert Von 
Bargen of the Corn Products Refining Company chatted with Doctors Pederson and Lee$

************************
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SPEND A FEW MINUTES— SAVE A LIFE
Lucile Holtby, recently appoint©! publicity chairman for the Red Cross Bloodmo- 

bile visit, is going all <?ut to make the drive a success. It takes no stretching 
of the imagination to realize how vital a supply of blood may be to the person in 
need. Those of us who have had no close contact with a situation in which blood 
has saved a life are prone to think too lightly of the Bloodmobile*s visit. If 
youtre falling back on the excuse that you’re too busy, a phone call to Lucile will 
give you an appointment that will rush you through in a minimum of time* The unit 
will be at the Masonic Temple next Tuesday, January 31st* Hours are from 10*00 
A* Id- to 12*30 and from 1:30 till 4:00 P.M*

************************

BADMINTON DOINGS
Tournaments are being held at the Monday and Wednesday hight meetings of St£>* 

tion badminton enthusiasts for the purpose of organizing a ’’ladder” to equalize fu~ 
ture competition. As soon as the thing gets rolling, the NEWS will carry weekly ro- 
suits. New members are still welcome to the workouts which are held in the North 
Street School.

************************

A NOTE FROM RUTSCHKY
His subscription to the NEWS is accompanied by a nice long letter from Charley 

Rutschky, formerly of our Entomology Division and now at Pennsylvania* Judging 
from the tone of his letter, ho misses his former colleagues and still thinks highly 
of them. The Rutschky1s recently purchased a home and list their address as:
1144 S. Atherton Street, State College, Pa* Why not drop them a line?

************************

ODE TO UNCLE DON

These records that our child of two 
Plays endlessly with pr: do 

0 'V-/ A’/on11 break, no matter what you do,
\)ryyj) I ought to know, I’ve tried!
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HAVE YOU MADE A DATE TO SAVE A LIFE?


